Examination of the molecular contamination for the EXCEED optics
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ABSTRACT
The extreme ultraviolet (EUV) telescope EXCEED (Extreme Ultraviolet Spectroscope for
Exospheric Dynamics) onboard the Japan's small satellite SPRINT-A will be launched in August
2013. EXCEED will observe the atmosphere and plasmas around various planets in our solar system
in wavelength between 60nm -145 nm. The optical instrument consists of an entrance mirror, a
grating and microchannel plates. It is essential that the detection efficiency is very high in order to
detect the faint signals from its targets.
In the EUV range, performance of optical instruments is easily degraded by molecular
contamination. Therefore, it is very important to evaluate the effect of molecular contamination on
optics.
In this study, we prepared mirrors contaminated by some materials that are used in the
EXCEED instrument. We compared the reflectivities of the contaminated mirrors in the EUV range
both before and after contamination. In this paper, we report those results.

1 Introduction
Contamination is grouped in two categories labeled molecular contamination and particle
contamination. Molecular contamination refers to the cumulative buildup of individual molecules of
foreign matter and usually occurs on orbit. Particle contamination refers to the deposition of visible
conglomerations of matter and usually occurs during ground operations. The presence of
contamination will degrade the performance of spacecraft hardware such as thermal control surfaces,
solar arrays and optical instruments. For this reason, effective contamination control is essential for
the success of most aerospace projects.
The EXCEED (EXtreme ultraviolet speCtroscope for ExosphEric Dynamics) mission is the
first project in the small scientific satellite series (SPRINT-A) managed by ISAS/JAXA. The
EXCEED mission conducts spectroscopic imaging observations of the EUV (60nm-145nm) emissions
from plasma around planets. The main scientific purpose of EXCEED is to observe the EUV emission
from the Io plasma torus and to measure the plasma escape rate from the terrestrial planets. The
nominal mission life is one year but it could be extended to several years.
It is well known that EUV optics is exceptionally sensitive to molecular contamination.
Thus, evaluation of the effects of molecular contamination on the EXCEED optics must be carried
out.
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2 EX
XCEED op
ptics
In this sectioon/chapter, a descripttion of the
e optical co
onfiguration
n and perfformance of
EXCEED iss given. The EXCEED
D optics conssists of an entrance
e
mirror,
m
a graating and microchanne
m
el
plates (MCP
Ps). The ma
ajor design parameterss and the op
ptical layoutt of EXCEE
ED are show
wn in Table 1
and Figure 1.
1 Major dessign parame
eters for EX
XCEED.
Table 1.
Spectral rang
ge

60 – 145 nm
m

Field-of-view
w*

400″″ × (10″, 60″, or
o 140″)

Sppectral resolutiion*

0.4 nm, 1.0 nm, or 0.4-1.0 nm (FWHM
M)

S
Spatial
resolutiion

10″
1 (along the slit)
Diameterr: 200 mm (efffective area)

E
Entrance
mirror

Focal length: 1800 mm (F/8)
Surface:
S
CVD--SiC
0.08 mm (10
0″)

Slit widths

0.50 mm (60
0″)
1.10 mm (140″)

Filter

CaF2, In, or none
Shape: toroid
dal
Diameteer: 50 mm (efffective area)

Grating

Fo
ocal length: 40
00 mm
Lines: Lam
minar type, 18
800 lines/mm
Surface:
S
CVD--SiC

Detector

5--stage MCPs with
w CsI photo
ocathode and RAE

*Dep
pending on the
t slit typee

Optical layou
ut of the EX
XCEED insttrument. It consists of an entrancce mirror, a grating and
d
Figure 1. O
a MCP deteector.
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It is essentiall that the detection effi
ficiency is very
v
high in order to deetect faint signals
s
from
m
the plasma
a. To be refllective enou
ugh in the E
EUV range,, the surfaces of the en
ntrance mirrror and thee
grating aree covered wiith chemica
al vapor dep
posited silico
on carbide (CVD-SiC).
(
In addition
n, to pick up
p
photon even
nts efficienttly, the top MCP
M
surfacce is covered with cesiu
um iodide (C
CsI).
are shown in
Th
he efficiencies of each component
c
a
i Fig 2. Th
he total efficciency of EX
XCEED can
n
be describeed as the number of
o counts p
per photon (Fig 2) and
a
must bbe higher than 0.003
3
counts/photton to achieeve science objectives.
o

Figure 2. E
EXCEED com
mponent effficiencies an
nd total pho
oton detection efficienccy. Total efficiency mustt
be highe
er than 0.00
03 [counts/photon] (oran
nge line).

3 Mo
olecular c
contamination for op
ptics
uum enviro
onment, ou
utgassing from
f
organ
nic materiaals occur and createe
In the vacu
nt films on optical surffaces. Cont aminant fillm absorbs light energgy, resulting
g in reduced
d
contaminan
surface refllectance as a function of
o contamin
nation thick
kness.

Con
ntaminated mirror refle
ectivity (R

is given by,
Equation 1
where x is ccontaminatiion thickness,λ is wavvelength an
nd αc is abs
sorption coeefficient. Th
he factor of 2
is present iin the exponential because a ray of light would have to
o transversee the contam
minant film
m
twice. The equivalent expression for a surfacce that is de
esigned to be
b totally trransmissive, such as an
n
MCP is,
.

Equation 2

Using the eextinction cooefficient k,, we obtain
.

Equation 3

As shown b
by Equation 1, 2 and 3, most coontaminantts are more
e absorptivee in short wavelength
w
h.
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Therefore, molecular contamination is a serious problem for EUV optics.
To date, tests to quantify the critical level of contamination have been conducted. A
standard test is ASTM E 595 (Material Outgassing Test). In this test, a sample material is held at a
temperature of 125℃ for 24 hours at a pressure of less than 7×10-3 Pa with a collecting plate held at
25℃. Comparing the initial and final masses of the sample and collecting plate, we obtain the TML
(Total Mass Loss) and CVCM (Collected Volatile Condensable Material). The conventional wisdom
defines typical pass/fail criteria for most spacecraft materials to be 1% TML and 0.1% CVCM. A more
detailed test is ASTM E 1559 (Contamination Generation Characteristics of Spacecraft Materials).
The purpose of ASTM E 1559 is to determine outgassing characteristics over a wider temperature
range and determine relevant time dependencies.
However, the criteria do not provide complete insight into the effect of molecular
contamination on optics.
During the TTM (Thermal Test Model) test (Fig 3) a decline of mirror reflectivity occurred.
In the TTM test, the TTM model was put in a vacuum chamber with variable temperature during
one week. Molecular contamination appeared to be responsible for the decline of mirror reflectivity.
For this reason, a study on the effect of molecular contamination on the EXCEED optics was
conducted.
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Figure 3. Reflectivity of CVD-SiC mirror before and after the TTM test. Reflectivity was degraded
through the TTM test especially in short wavelengths. Incident angle was 10.4°.

4 Experiment & Results
In order to evaluate the effect of molecular contamination on the EXCEED optics, we
contaminated SiC mirrors and compared mirror reflectivities in the EUV range before and after
contamination. In this test, we contaminated SiC mirrors in the same configuration as ASTM E 595.
The test conditions are listed in Table 2. These conditions are comparable to 3 years of the EXCEED
mission environment.
Results are shown in Table 3. There are no significant changes in mirror reflectivity. At
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maximum, reflectivity degradation is 1.9%.
Table 2. Conditions for the test. These conditions are comparable to 3years of the EXCEED mission
environment.
Mirror

SiC mirror
Epicoat/Versamid (Epoxy adhesive)

Contamination source

Cho-therm (Thermally conductive adhesive)
Scothweld 2216B/A (Fastening screw)

Duration

1day
25℃ (Sample mirror)

Temperature

30℃ (Contamination source)

Table 3. Results. There are no significant changes in mirror reflectivity.
Contamination source

Reflectivity before the test

Reflectivity after the test

TML

CVCM

28.9±1.6%

0.030%

0.001%

29.1±1.5%

0.305%

0.001%

28.5±0.4%

0.295%

0.007%

Cho-therm
Scotchweld

28.6±0.3%

Epicoat/Versamid

5 Discussion
Within the EXCEED instrument, a light ray would have to transverse contaminant film 5
times (Twice at the entrance mirror, twice at the grating and once at the MCPs). Thus an estimation
of the maximum degradation of total efficiency in the EXCEED instrument is given by Equation 1
and 2. It is concluded that the total efficiency would not be less than 86% in 3years. It indicates that
the total efficiency will be maintained at acceptable levels after 3 years on orbit.
It is well documented that the presence of UV light can cause contamination to condense on
surfaces. Presumably, UV light initiates a polymerization process that either binds the contaminant
molecule to the surface or binds several contaminant molecules into a larger molecule with a longer
residence time. This photochemical deposition process accelerates the molecular contamination.
Furthermore, photodeposited films may be much darker than the ‘typical’ contaminant films. Thus,
strong UV such as solar UV may dramatically degrade the performance of optical instruments. Even
though EXCEED will not be exposed to solar UV, the effect of molecular contamination combined
with UV illumination on the EXCEED optics has to be evaluated. Additional contamination tests will
be carried out under various conditions.
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